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In Loving Memory Of

And yet I seem to feel You near tonight

I thank You, Lord, that I am placed so well,

    Nor weak-eyed prisoner of wall and street.

    And looked upon Your work and called it good.

    And I won't ask a life that's soft or high.

    Let me be square and generous with all.

Clean as the wind that blows behind the rains,
    Free as the hawk that circles down the breeze!

Forgive me, Lord, if sometimes I forget.

You understand the things that gall and fret;

Just keep an eye on all that's done and said

Make me as big and open as the plains,

That day You finished it so long ago

Just let me live my life as I've begun

    But never let 'em say I'm mean or small!

    You know me better than my mother did.

    And right me, sometimes, when I turn aside,

I'm careless sometimes, Lord, when I'm in town,

    In this dim, quiet starlight on the plains.

And guide me on the long, dim, trail ahead
    That stretches upward toward the Great Divide.

I know that others find You in the light

    As honest as the hawse between my knees,

Let me be easy on the man that's down;

Make me a pardner of the wind and sun,

    You know about the reasons that are hid.

That I'm no slave of whistle, clock or bell,
    That You have made my freedom so complete;

    And give me work that's open to the sky;

    That's sifted down through tinted window panes,

 A Cowboy's Prayer

Oh Lord, I've never lived where churches grow.   
  I love creation better as it stood
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He Loved His Mother Country

Where All Her Creatures Trod

When He Always Lived With God.

And Yet Was Called A Heathen
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OFFICIATING

Deb Sustrich

Cowboy Prayer ~ Paddy Bard

HONORARY PALLBEARERS

MUSIC BY 

Fred Slyfield, Chuck Holloway

Memories ~ Chuck Holloway

Roy Olsen, Vern States, Ed McGough

Ed & Christa Grywusiewicz

Bill Sustrich

~Bob Brownell

Ed need not tread water when he sneaks it quietly back to 

Packs will need tied down, fences will need to be spliced,

Heaven gained a cowboy, We all lost a friend.

thing Bob on top of ole’ She Bear.

his cabin and of course Roy is makin’ ice cream because he 

Hard and tough with grit, he fought up to the end.

You might not understand him, course...he never asked you to and don’t be 

slitely shocked, when he does it how he wants to.

 Them Ivories will need pulled and camp will need to be packed throw that 

bread out for them camp robbers not all the groceries need to be sacked.

Wapiti will need to be hunted and backstraps will need to be sliceded,

REST PEACEFULL, BOB BROWNELL

                                                                              ~ Brad Walden

So leave that heart and liver by the creeks edge for havin’

loves it, and it’s only fair while your out there doing your


